
We are not a tob me much aarsald
by speehes delius by foreign politilans
any morn ye are at the tu of do-
mentio t nor to regard with.eater
appreheO ian anti-slavery domonjrationin upxter gall, London, than in Ftaneui
Hall, Bostdn. We have also become too
mnuch saestomed to the business character of
suc •things to believeo there is anything dan-
gerouq about them, or any more serious feel
ing a ied up with them than is to be found
n the cslc•latiug money.getndg spirit f the

nrincipal gettersp and talkersst dua ex-
ibitlopsi. Neveit eless therea at times

indlestaons alight it is true, but still serious
enough to demand attention, that thqinati-
tutlons of the South are not eatlrely safe
from tho designs of foreign governmetas and
themaehinations of a formdable copbina-
tion of our citizens.

The recent demonstrations of the wer-
fil secret assoelation of "Know No inge"
in Maine, Massachusetts and New amp-
shire, irrespetive of old party lines, as re-
gardless of constitutional duties, admonish
the South of the necessity of immediate
preparation to resist the most dangerous
and formidable combination against its in-
tegrity, prosperity and independence that
has over been organized athome or derived
encouragement from the enemies of repub-
lican government in other countries. Were
the people of the United States, therefore,
united as one man in support of the consti-
tution and the laws, and for the maintenance
of the sovereignty of the individual states,
as it is their duty to be, the menaoe, the
insolent, audacious and disgracel menace,
contained in the speech of Boaparte in re-
ply to the congratulatory address of the
corporation of London, on his recent visit
to theko British metropolis, might be treated
with the contempt entertained for its author
and the ridicule a free and great people can
afford to indulge at the pense of those
whose ignorance is the liation of
their impotent The following
is the portion of th tical harrangue
to which we are allu

Indeed England and France are naturally
united on all the great questions of polities and
of human progress that agitate the world.-
From the thoresof the Atlantic to those of the
Meditterranean-from the Baltic to the Black
sea--from te deuire to abliM dairy, to our
hopes for the amelioration of all thke eoariu of
Elurope- I see in the moral, as in the political
world, for our two nations, but one course and
one end. It is then, only, by unworthy consid-
orations and pitiful rivalries that our, union
could he dissevered. If we follow the dictates
Of common sense alone, we shall be sure of the
future.

According to this dictum of the acciden-
tal tyrant who now rules over France,
" England and France are naturally united
O(N all the great questions of politics and of
;lmnan progress that agitate the world."-
" From the shores of the Atlantic to those

of the' Meditcrranean-fronm the desire to
aholish slavery to our hopes for the ameli-
"ration of all the countries of Europ,"
Bonaparte assures the easy, comfortable,
and respectable citizens of London that
England and France are naturally united,
and the Times, at present the thunderer
against privilege and aristocracy, approves.
Napoleon and patronizes " Know Nothing-
isisn.

There is something significant in all this,
there are coincidences which it is well for
the South to remember in connection with
all these events. for we cannot forget if we I
would, that in the elections already had in
the free States, men entertaiining the saune'
detestation of Southern institutions, "the
same desire to abolish slavery " therein, as
expressed by Napoleon Ind the Times, have
bheen almost invariably selected to serve in
the next Congress that will moot in Wash-
ington in December next.

We do not assume in this great emergen-
cy any right of suggesthtg to the people
what it may behoove them to do: it is not
for us to lead, but to follow-to give ex- s
pression to the public wishes, not to arro-
gate to ourselves the ilterpretation of their
intentions. We are not unmindful of the
fact that many of our citizens--many per-

alps of our personal friends, are meombers
of the secret political association, which,
for three important States of the confede-
racy, has alreadv declared and pledged it-
self to oternal hiostility to the South; andr
in doing so, have openly repudiated both the
C'onstitution and thle 'nion. But we are
sureo these treasonabloel-oceedings willfilnd
no countenance or support among -such
fiientds of ours, nor yet among any consid- I
erable number of thoeg whose fortunes, like
our own, are cast, for weal or for woe, in
Louisiana. There is no simulated cry of I
wolfin this warning which we give: the
proofs of its necessity comno on every breeze
front the East-are borne to every portion
of the land. It renmains to be seen wheth-
er we shall go to sleep over the mino pla-
(ced for our destruction, or awake to tIhe
danger which threatens us, and a(dopt tlhe
necessary measures to turn it against our
enuices.-T-ue Delta.

The Farmnervillo Enquiror states that
unless rain falls soon no boats will be able
to go up higher tlhan the mouth of the Ar*

',Ollfl,.
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hubBriber, who Ao not receive thli pepew,
wBll ple.s tmn womrd4 at the off, out efbot th
Public Squeue.

Tex TUwWI&re-TI* play of Dos Cmu a as 3*-
lax, will be performed on Tueedy .ruagtr the 3
lull.

Fma.-The reuldeuoe of Mrs. Dunn, situated about
ten miles north of thle place, was destroyed by Ore
on the night of the l5th inst. together with all the
out buildigs. The fre originated in the ktabhen,
we learn, through the carelesenm of a servant, and
was noldiscovered until after the family had retired
to rest. The lose is estlerted at about 8,000.

bwhere will be a Demootatic Meeting, at Clin-
ton, an Saturday, the 0th proximo. to appoint aele-
gates to the State and Congreestonal Conventions,
whloh meet at Baton Rouge on the S3d Monday In
June.

Ten UnroD STATas Rsvnaw.-We have received
the May number of this Review. The leading artl-
cles are t The New Crusade; American leaders-
Thomas Jelbrson; de. It is embellished with a life
like portrait of the lion. Jeff. Davis, Soecretary of
War. See Prospectus.

HAu.'s JovuntL or HlIALu, Fro MAY.-Publlshed
at New York, at one dollar per annum. This periodi-
cal contains a number o manitary articles, written
in plain and forcible language, suited to the compre.
hension of all classes of society.

Tau WAvns.-Htckneyied as is the topic, we
must add our mite to the general complaint. If old
adages were ever verified, one at least has been this
seuon, that all signs fail In dryweather. The oldest
inhabitant, the most knowing weather seer and the
oldest lady, have prognosticated in vain. Rain has
not visited us, and from appearances at this writing.
Is far removed. Many of our planters have thus
far. got leang well without it, but every day now,
adds to a speedy want of it. Without it comes soon,
and that plenteously, the chance for a crop present a
most gloomy appearance.

THE New Out.•as PtcrAyx.--This print under
ta foreign editorship is the most rabid and violent

Know Nothing organ In New Orleans, leaving the
Creole and Exponent far in the rear. It has taken
upon itself to explain and justify the acts and doings
of Northern Know Nothingism in its friendly union
with Abolitionism. and although it was compelled to
speak out against tile removal of Loring, by the
Massachusetts Legiriature, yet the single grainof
right and justice exhibited by Gardiner in the veto
of this bill is made the bushel of atonement for all
past misdeeds.

IB Mr EMIr.E LA Beng having dlspoaed of his In.
terest in the N. O. Courier, has withdrawn tlhrefrom
The pr•sent proprietors are Messrs. Claiborne, Du
Ponte. and Bleton.

•' There is said to be in Illinois at least twenty
per cent. more acres in wheat now than In any previ-
ous year.

W' A slight shower fell at Vicksburg on Satur-
day last. It was an event of considerable impor-
tance.

•.•W. C. Kendall, late port-maater of N'ew Or-
ueann has been committed by Commissioner Lusher

f'or trial lbefore the U. S. District Court. Ilia ball
Was fixed at $10,000.

rTtrrns or nTI GuAgrsor,-The clipper Grape-
shot arrived at New York on the 15th inst. having
on board linker, one of the parties accused of the
killing of Poole.

The Grapeshot reached Cape Pahlnas in seventeen
days. She arrived off' the port on the 17th of April.
and there awaited the arrival of the IlabellaJewett.
On this vessel reaching the place, she was found to
have the fugitive on board, and ho was, ofcourse and
very much to hissurprise, seized. In a few hours lihe
was being hurried away homeward.

F.. The controversy between Archbishop Hughes
and Senator Brooks grows ftercer the longer it Is
continued. The prelate asks a suspension of public
opinion for a few days, until he can prepare a final
answer. lie was called out of town to see a sick
friend, ruda now Senator Brooks Is ill, though ready
to battle in defence of hls speech and assertlons.-
The discussion Is very able, brilliant, and readable,
on both sides, but will neither benefit the Chlurch,
the State, public morals, or themselves. It is to be
deplored, view it in any light.

NEAT C.TTr•.E A.Sv Hon1e.-An act was passed at the
late session of the State Legislature, prohlhiltiug
neat cattle and hogs being brought withln the limits
of the Stat, " for the purpose of grazing or herding
the same, unless said cattle or hogs are owned by
some person, or persons, who are citizens of this
state, or who are the owners or cultivators of a plan-
tatlon or farm within the State."
The second section provides, that any neat cattle

or hogs, not thus owned, shall be forfeited to the
parish in which they may be kept. unless the same
be removed from the State, or sold to some persons
who are citizens of the state, or who are the owners
and cultivators of a plantation or farm within the
state, within six months from the promulgation of
the act.

,•The Chicago Tribune has good authority for
stating, that Gen, Shields will be appointed Gover-
nor of Minnesota Territory, in place of Willis A.
G•orman. The General is now in Minnesota, and It
is said that his acceptance of what is offered him,
will depend upon his impressions concerning the
country which it is proposed he shall govern. Mr.
Gorman, it is said, will be appointed to a Colonelcy
In one of tile new regtltgpto

Rsaton am PouI.L
The injury dosn the cause of religine by protest-

ant ehristians and mtinlsers Joining the know noth-
tag., to order to put down the power and falunce
of the Catholics in this country, will be seen and
Wit by them when it will bha too late to correct their
isataLte. They have heretofore taught the people

to believe, that truth and reason alone, were suan-
ehat to •stablieb dbristialnty. That toleration to
all as 'their great safeguard against error. That
pale asigies needed only to ie seen and known to
man, tl order to be embraced, That it commended
itselfto the hearts and consciences of all, by the
Uadtbless purity of its precepts, and the holy and
iattaeulate character of the Savior. But what have
they done by uniting themselves to the secret, in-
tolerant, and proscriptive party, to which they yre
sworn submltion, but practically disapproved their
own teachings? They now call in the aid of a politi-
cal rsoclation-secret, oath-bound, at that, to put
a stop to the spread of aetholieism In this country.

They forget that Marthin Luther combated the
Bomish Church, when at the acme of its power, with
the Bible, truth, sad reason, and by the aid of these
alone, produced the great reformation, that succeed-
ed nla placing protestantism, In the high position it
now occupies in thisand other countries. When the
ministers of the protestant faith, show their own
want of confidence in what they profess, by conduct
like this, how can they expect their teachings will
be received in good and honest hearts, without dis-
trust and fear. No wonder that Infidelity prevails,
Look at the ministers of the protestant faith at the
north, leaving its sacred desk for the stump, and
openly preaching polities instead of religion. Three
thousand signing one memorial, to overawe the ac-
tion of Congress, and from fifty to sixty elected to
one legislature as know nothings. Look at the acts
of this same legislature, pasing laws to prevent
Catholics from holding ofice in that state, and ap-
pointing an inquisitorial committee to hunt up nuns,
who violated all the proprieties and courtesles of
life by invading the private sanctuary and even the
sick room of unprotected females.

A beautful example for the followers of him. who
never taught his disciples to use any means to ac-
complish the object of his mission, but moral truth,
and keeping themselves unspotted from the world.-
No wonder that infidelity is abroad in the land. No
wonder if the ministers of the gospel should be re-
garded with less reverential respect and confidence.
than in days gone by. They have brought the evil
upon themselves. They must show more faith in the
saving power and efficacy of what they preach, and
live up to their calling, or otherwise their preaching
will be in vain.

Persecution of Foreigners.
History Informs us, that the Federal party, during

the administration of the elder Adams, passed the
Alien and Sedition Laws, and extended the time for
the naturalization of foreigners, from fire to four.
teen years. The object of these measures was to
prevent naturalized citizens from taking shies in
polities, to discourage foreign emigration to this
country, and otherwise harass and annoy them. by
tines, imprisonment. and, in some instances, banish-
ment from the nation. On the authority of the Ilon.
Riclhard Rush, one of the most eminent citizens In
the land, we are Informed. that this persecution was
occasioned by the discovery of the Federalists, that
our naturalized citizens of that day. generally voted
for Mr. Jefferson, the Republican candidate for Pre-
sident, in opposition to Mr. Adams, the Federal can-
didate. These laws became so odious, that they were
all repealed by the Democratic Republlenii party,
that came into power simultaneously with .Mr. Jef-
ferson, as P'resident of the United States.

The father of the lion. G. M. Dallas, a naturalized
citizen, was especially singled out and prosecuted
for writing and publishing his sentiments, condemn-
ing the policy and principles upon which Mr. Adams
administered the government. James Calendar, an-
other citizen of foreign birth, was likewise made the
object of Federal persecution for doing the same.
He was condemned and thrown Into prison. where he
was found when Mr. J.efferon was inaugurated Pre-
sident. One of the first anets of his official duty was
to have him released and set at liberty. Matthew
Lyons of Vermont. another, was prosecuted. finedone
thousand dollars. and his property sold to pay it.-
Cen. J.akson brought tha subject to the considera-
ltion of Congress. during his administration. when
the money so taken from him. was restored to his
heirs with interes.t Lyons himself having been dead
long before.

This opposition to foreigners and naturalized citi-
zen s. became so unpopular that no more was herrd
of it. until the Native American party was organized
during the latter part of the administration of Geon.
Jackson, which lasted a few years. but finally sunk
into the Whig party: not, however, until it had dis-
graced itself by church burnings, and other acts,
that were equally atrocious, which covered the actors
with shame and contempt.
Thie same party, after vainly trying to deceive the

naturallized citizens and Catholics in support of Gen.
Scott for President, in lM52, in opposition to Mr.
Pierce, and having failed in their obiect, once more
renew the cry of foreign influence and Popish plots,
upon their tongues, and hatred of the poor emigrant,
in their hearts, organize a new secret association,
bound under solemn oaths to proscribe both, really
for no other object, than to defeat the only true na-
tional party now known to the country. Unless the
present re-action, now going on throughout the
Union, Ihe checked, the same fate awaits this new or-
der, that befel Its predecessors. The sober second
thought of the people never fail to deteet the animal
by its ear marks, which are sure to stand out in bold
relief, somewhere.

Every time Federalism has changed its name, some
Democrats have been caught in the trap. lint their
loss has generally been supplied by recruits from
the ranks of the opposition. Many noble Whigs re-
fuselonger to act with a party that can descend to
such expedients to gain power and place.

flIONsr•TIOs.--Chief Justice Sr.ior.r, and Justice
OoDEN, have resigned their seats on the Supreme
Bench of this State, to go into effect on the let day
of July next.

VERVILWONVLLLE.--ThI Dcmocratx hcve cle(tcd
ibr-ir entire municipal t .-Lrt,

The Presldent ml Cuba.
anyTpereas aind fault with President Pierre, be-

canes he did not take Cuba, when the Black Warrior
and other outrages upon or vessels were commit-
ted. Those who make such remarks are perhaps not
aware, that the President has no power under the
Constitution to do so, becasse that would be an act
of war. As Commander-is-Chief of the Army and
Navy, be could repel invasion, or suppress insurreo-
tion, but he has ub power to make war. That pow-
er belongs to Congress execualvely. While some at
the South are drylng out against the President for
not taking Cuba, others at the North are blaming
him for aiming so do to, thereby endangering the
peoep e the country. 1l truth is, the President
acted with great firmness and promptitude in resent-
ing Spanish Insults, by btinging the matter before
Congress, but be was not iretained by the adoption
of any measure by that body, even conditional, that
would enable him to do mere than be has done.

Those persons now most clamorous about taking
Cuba, know very well that the President would
subject himself to impeanbment, were he to make
any such attempt. He must first have the sanction
of Congress, before be cam make any demonstration
of the sort. He asked for power twice, in the Black
Warrior case, but it was not given. He bhas sent a
naval force to the gulf, under command of Commo-
dore McCauley. with Instructions to renal any at-
tempt to visit, search, or examine, any vesset, right.
ftlly bearing the Amenlcen flag, upon the high seas,
upon any pretext or claim whatever. Whbat can he
do more?

The Philadelphla Election.
The Know Nothing prints. with their usual disre-

gard for truth, claim a victory in the late election
in Philadelphia. Iftheeare the elections they rejoice

vwr,. we are satinfied. The Exponent says. " we
should like to have such an one every day." From
present appearances, you will be gratified:

The Know Nothing maJority less than one year ago
was over SL'K TUUOSA'I). The oficial returns of the
May Election. are asfollown:

FOR CITY TazAst'nUR.
Morton. Know Nothing ............. .2,468
ilagert. Reform ...................... 22,036
Morton's majority. 422.

FOR CITY COMNIwn•ION.EI

ITill. Know Nothing ................... 22,3f.
Sherry. Democrat.. .................. 22,229
Illl'smajority, 136.
In the Select Council there was an election for

twelve members, the Council being composed of twen-
ty-four; twelve holding over. The result was:-
Democrats. 6: Reftrm and Whig. 2: K. N., 4.

In the Common Council: Democrats, 30; Whig.
6; Know Nothing. 86.

False and Fatal Legic.
We have been not a Ittle interested at the hardi-

hood with which the Louisville Journal enforces
know nothing doctrines upon the South. A lte
number of that paper contains an article from which
we make a few extracts, as choice specimens of truth
and candor:

" But since that time, (the 23d of February)
the American party of tle north has been ma-
king the most sincere and earnest efforts to na-
tionalize itself by sinking the slavery agitation;
it has resolved in its national councils that the
Union and the requisitions of the constitution
shall be adhered to by its members in every
emergency; and it has so far succeeded in rid-
ding itself of sectionalism in sentiment and ac-
tion as to have drawn upon its head, from the
whole free-soil press and all the free-soil lead-
ers, the most ferocious denunciations, as brLing
the foe of free-soilism and the ally of the
South."

And yet, within a few weeks past the know noth-
lngs and aubolitionists of tile New York legislature
have passed the most violent and fanatical abolition
resolutions

Of Senator Wilson's speech, the Journal says;

" Mr. Wilson, in his speech in the Senate
on thile 23d of February, uttered very objec-

ntonable sentiments. lie spoke, however, for
himself, and not for thle American lparty of
Massachusetts."

A know nothing leader in the legislature of MIassa-
chusett,--the iriend and organ of Senator Wilson, as
his whole speech shows-said, in a late debate in
that body:

'But the American part y, generally, throutgh-
out the country-what of that ? What has it
done ? I will speak solely of what I know,
and tht is of the party in tile northern section
of the Union. Does tile gentleman know that
the American Iprty was a material force in
nearly all the fthion tmovements of the different
states tile past fall and present slpring ?-that
in the great Northwest, and elsewhere, it was
in a great measure a conmponent part in the 're-
publican' organization ? If he does not, he
will allow me to tell himn lihe is uninformed of
the fcts as lihe certainly has been of the phi-
losophy of the American movement. Why, in
Maine it gives us Gov. Morrill; in Pennsylvania
Governor Pollock; in Iowa, Senator Harlan,
inl place of one Augustus Caesar Dodge; in Il-
linois, Senator Trumbull, descendant of Trum-
bull of Connecticut, of revolutionary memory;
in Wisconsin, the congressional delegation, save
one; in Michigan, again the congresssional del-
egation save one; in Ohio, the entire congres-
sional dlelgation, with no exception; in New
York, William -I. Seward, even, for United
States senator, through the votes of the anti.
slavery inembers of the organization; in New
Hampshire crerything, sir !--a victory which Is
to result, I fonlly anticipate, in returning to
the United States Senate, by almost unani-
mous consent, John P. Halo for another term
of six years ! "

This extract also shows how contemptible Is the
allegation that the abolitionists are against the know
nothings. Two questions may be asked In this con-
nexion of the Louisville Journal:

Why do the know nothings elect abolitionists only
to Congress if the latter are opposed to them ? Or,

Why, if they are so orthodox and sound, do they
not elect one known national man either is a gover-

,or. a 7•'em, r or a reprenttlve'! --

pmWThe Mae•to I'Rmmmtr of the Distriot of
Columbia have been Invited bo their brethren ln
Paris, to senmd a delegate to a Congreo of the Masone
of the world, to assemble in the Frenoh capitol, on
the let proximo; to take Into consideratlon, the on.
dltion of Masonry over the Globe, and to adopt, fbr
the benefit of the Order, whatever may be appropri.
ate and lawfbl. The Grand Lodge of the Distriet
purpose deputising some worthy American Mason,
who may be In attendance at the Paris Exhibition, to
represent them in the proposed Congress.

MOcCotPAL ELzcrox AT H•ana'sl Fanyr.-At the
municipal election which came off on the 10th lest.,
the Democrats elected their whole ticket by a large
majority.

•Anmaa S. Nmvrrr, Esqr. the newly appointed
Postmuater for New Orleans, basboen sworn In, and
entered upon the dutien of his oice.

U. S. D•irnuer Arronatr.--Thoma• 8. MeCay, aeq.
of New Orleans, present State Senator, has been ap-
pointed United States District Attorney for the
Eastern District of Louisiana, in place of E. Warren
Moise. Eeqr., resigned.

EMWRATIOx To MINNes~u A.-WithIn the first ten
days of navigation to the port of St. Paul. this sea-
son, the number of emigrants to .Mlnncsota Territo-
ry for permanent residence, exceeded right thousand.

iPR-Jonmu White. Esqr.. Editor of the Thihodanux
Minerva, has been elected Mayor hf Thihodenux. to-
gether with the whole K. N. ticket for councilmen.
There was no opposition.

.•XLOOXKD ron,-The Governor of Manachusetts
bha vetoed the bill for the ronroval of Judge l.oring,
which passed both Houses of the Legislature.

?•lThe 17. S. sloop of war, St. Louis, arrived at
Philadelphia, on the 9th Inst., from the Mediterra-
nean. Shei is commanded by the gallant Captain
Duncan W. Ingraham. who now. for the first time,
returns home since the Koszta affair, which has ren-
dcred his name famous throughouf the country.

Since his arrival, a public dinner has been tender-
ed to him, by the citizens of Philadelphia, which he
declined.

r'Senator Wilson, of Matsaehusetts delivere•l at
the Metropolitan theatre, New York. May 9th. hbIfore
the New York Anti-Slavery Society, a lecture. enti-
tied - Anti-Slavery in 1M:L~ and I•x. contre*ted."-
IHe took decided abolition views: said that slavery
must he abolished in the Distriet of Columbia and
the territories; that KansnS must nt be admitted ias
a slave state; and that at the next presidential elec-
tion there mnot he no compromise with sla.very.

KNOW NoTrsfrUrsM ANo AHOI.lITIoNix.-The anti-
slavery teiidencies of the know nothings nf Mttazchu-
netts wrere very strongly exhibited in the antet conrn-
cil he511d at the Temple. in Ito-ton. (; oeirnor Gardi-
ncr and Senator Wilson sare among tih* delIegateus clo-
sen to sttled the n15stio1555l cohuncil it I'hihullu!ilii.
in .June anext. Stronuig anti-saIIvery resiiintioilA were
ipssedlcl niianionusaly.

,•ds The Rev. Mr. Kilgore, a Mlethodist minist,,r
and i'rinclipal of the Academy at Adlam.ville•. l'nr-
Ida. while hunting on Saturday week, ancidelutally
shot himself through with a load lof huck-shot.

TIIE KINSEY EXPE
I

ITI)N".- -Colonel Kinney waNs al-
rested at I'hiladelphia, on the IGth inst, and hay
been held in bail in the ium of $4.000. It is stated
that he hd a vessel ready to sail for Central Am.-ri-
ca, with arms, almmunmition and three hundred men
on board.

A.oTrnn MAIn. OvrrcraE AR:EsTE•l.--The Vicksburg
Whig learns that G. W. Ilolt, head clerk in the post-
office at Napoleon. Ark., has been arrested. at the
Instance of one of the Department agents, on a charge
of robbing the mails. It is said that suspicion has
rested on him for some time.

NEW AI)DVERT'ISE.MENTS.

I)EMOCRATI'A C MEETING.
r11 E Detmocratic pilrty of the I lr'ish of EIast Fe-

liciana, will assemble in Mnos aMeeting. at Clin-
on. on Satulrday, the ithI day of .Iine, for the pur-

posi o' appioiintingl delegates to the Stante and Con-
greaionnl (Conventions, to be held in lintonR ouge,
on the 3d Monday in June. Come one and all.

Clinton, La. May 18, 1855.
EDWAIID DELONY.
IIYTIIELL IIAYNE.' ,
W. F. KERINAN,
L. STiLII Cmite.

may 19 Special Committee.

PIANO-FORTES, REED ORGANS,
M ELOIEONM, double and sigle action larps,

can he had, on application at the Silliman Fe-
male Collegiate Institute. For iarticulars, see the
hand hills. [may 19] SEi EN() TAYLOR.

ESTRAY MULES.
cTRAYED before me, the undersigned au-

thority, on the 18th of May, by Lewis Aus-
tin, residing about four miles east of the town
of Jackson, the following described mules, to
wit :

A BAY MARE MULE.
about 13hands high, about seven years old,
branded on the left thigh with the letter B,
considerably marked with the harness; apprais-
ed to be worth $80. Also:

A BROWN MARE 3MULE,
about twelve and a half hands high, about sev-
en years old, branded on the left thigh with the
letter B, and marked with the harness; apprais-
to be worth $60.

G. W. CATLETT,
may 10 J. P., 3d Ward.

MASONIC CELEBRATION.
TIIE Anniversary of ST. JoluN, TII1 BAPTIST,
will be celebrated at CLINTON, La., on

MONDAY, JUNE 256, 1855,
by St. Albans, No. 28, Olive, No. 52, Mt. Morlah, No.
77, and Kellertown, No. 124, Masonlo Lodges.

Brethren in good standing, memnber of a lodge, arc
nvited to nartielate.

J. C. MILLER, W.., M.-. St. Albans, No. 28,
G. W. MUNDAY, W.'. 1M.'. Olive, Ho. 52,
A. G. CARTER, W... M... Mt. Moriah, No.77,
A. J. NORWOOD, W.. M.'. Kellortown, No. 124
BYTHELL HAYNES,
PEREZ RIPLEY, G. W. REESE,

mnay 12 Cmmirr,, .f In,: f.•',,.


